
长牧及副牧按牧典礼
Congratulations to CAC’s  

newly-ordained Elders and Deacon!
曾国华牧师、石训深牧师、以及崔平和牧师被按立为长牧。胡文莹牧师则被按立为副牧。
We witnessed the ordination of Rev Patrick Chen, Rev Simon Cheo and Rev Peace Choi 

as Elders at the 43rd CAC. Rev Stefanie Oh was ordained as a Deacon.

Join us in congratulating the Reverends on their ordination, as they give thanks for this special 
milestone in their pastoral journey.  The full ordination videos and photographs can be viewed 
from   /cac.singapore  or by scanning the attached QR codes.

按立副牧：胡文莹牧师 
Ordination to Deacon:  
Rev Stefanie Oh Wen-Ying

“I would like to 
give thanks to God for 

calling me to this ministry; 
Charis Methodist Church, for 

being my spiritual family, for bringing 
me up in the faith and supporting me 

on my pastoral journey. To Foochow 
Methodist Church, for being my first 
posting, for being such a nice, kind 

and warm family that I have grown so 
attached to. Let us work together 

to serve God’s Kingdom and 
further His plans on 

this earth.”

按立长牧：石训深牧师 
Ordination to Elder:  
Rev Simon Cheo Hsun Shen

按立长牧：崔平和牧师 
Ordination to Elder:  
Rev Peace Choi Pyong Hwa

“I think being 
ordained as an Elder is 

a point of thanksgiving. It’s not 
something that I earned or qualified 
for, but it’s a grace of God. So I want 

to give all the glory to God. I also want to 
thank all the people who have affirmed me 
on this journey, prayed for me, encouraged 
me after my sermon or after I have made 
mistakes. For those who have journeyed 
with me in these few years as a Pastor, 

I could not have done it 
without you. Thank you for 

all your support and your 
love.”

 

“I’m 
particularly grateful 

at this point of my pastoral 
journey. To Yishun Methodist Church, 
my home church for believing in me. 

To Hinghwa Methodist Church, my first 
posting, for guiding and nurturing me. 

And now I am very blessed to be serving 
at Changi Methodist Church. I hope that 
together we can grow as a church, and I 
want to give my best to serve this church. 

I also thank God for my wife 
who has always been 

very understanding and 
supportive throughout 

my ministry.”

按立长牧：曾国华牧师 
Ordination to Elder:  
Rev Patrick Chen Guek Fah

“This year marks 
a very special year for 

me. I came to know Christ in 
1978, and forty years on, I am at 

the threshold of the ordination. I thank 
God for His grace and His mercies, His 

goodness and His faithfulness. I also thank 
God for the people in my life: my mentors, 
my friends who journeyed with me, my wife 

and my two lovely daughters. And also 
Paya Lebar Chinese Methodist Church 
which has been very supportive 

of the ministry. And most of all, 
to give God the glory and 

honour. Amen.”
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